The Bridge
A bridge is a structure built for
the purpose of providing a
passage over obstacles.
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Looking “Inside” The Bridge
MISSION
STATEMENT
The prevention and
elimination of domestic
violence and sexual assault.
We work to enhance safety
and to promote equality in
relationships. We are opposed to the use of violence
to control the lives of others. The Bridge is committed
to eliminating violence in the
lives of women, children, and
men through empowerment,
education and social change.

HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS
The Bridge promotes healthy
relationships. We focus on
the safety of victims when
working with them. Every
situation and individual we
work with is different, and so
are the outcomes. We
continue to do our best to
change the lives of the people
we work with.
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Issue #2: Glance Into The Bridge:

goal setting and how to make
healthy choices.

Through our newsletter this
month, we will continue to feature
some situations that advocates
prepare themselves for daily, to
quotes and responses from volunteers, victims of violence, crisis
call responders, clients, etc. We
will focus on education, specialty
groups and outreach. This looking
glass will give you insight into
how The Bridge helps people
prepare to pass over obstacles to
formulating healthy, safe living,
as well as the well-being of those
that work with those in crisis.
The Bridge is always moving forward. “Glance In!”

Outreach:
“Bewilderment and disbelief are
true reactions and emotions visible by many listeners, when
speaking to community members
about the works of The Bridge,”
according to Outreach Coordinator, Linda. “Many
have not been schooled on the
alarming violent statistics that
plaque our nation and communities. Awareness “hits the ball out
of the park” to immerse members
with knowledge about the horrific
crimes, with the need to STOP
Domestic Abuse and Sexual Assault.” As the victim often stays
silent, so does educating our
communities that these crimes
happen everyday. Outreach measures are small steps that help us
make a difference for the victim.
The Bridge is involved in various
events to promote awareness and
education to help spread this
needed action by making a force
in ending violence. Candlelight
vigils are held for Domestic Violence, as well as Sexual Assault
Awareness months. The focus is
to promote “never forgetting the
victims or silent witnesses.” Pinwheels, placed by the number of
victims are put into cooperating
business’ lawns to show how
many children in their county
have witnessed abuse. Prom
cards are distributed to teens at
our five county high schools,
having the students state a
pledge to have and represent a
“safe prom.” Hot pink stickers
are put on local, pizza business’
boxes (on Valentine’s Day) and
school concessions that say,
“LOVE HAS MANY DEFINITIONS
BUT ABUSE IS NOT ONE OF

Connect Kids:
Our Connect Kids is a group located in West Point, NE. Connect
Kids meets weekly after the
school day is complete.
The facilitator of this group works
one on one, with individual as
well as the group needs of the
student(s.) The focus is on education, communication, as well as
interactive lessons and games.
Participation throughout the Cuming County community is outstanding and very supportive.
This group meets the needs of
participants on a personal, developmental level. Attached to the
right is a picture of the students,
with advocate Christine, Cuming
County Service Coordinator, saying good-bye for summer…ready
to reconvene in the fall!
Women’s Group:
The Bridge hosts six different

Connect Kids
purposed groups each week.
We facilitate a Women’s Group
and
Children’s Group weekly in Spanish and English at The Bridge.
Clients and their children are
welcomed into a safe, comfortable arena where they self help
each other, work on coping, survival, self awareness and selfesteem issues. Our wonderful
volunteer, Erin, and our advocate, Christine, promote and
facilitate these groups in an engaging, client focused manner.
Childcare is offered. Women in
the group are able to “shop” our
many wonderful donated items to
fill the gap with their needs after
each group session. A holiday
party is a highlight, yearly, where
Santa appears and puts a smile
on everyone’s faces!
Rainbow Days:
The Bridge has been offering Rainbow Days Children’s Group for the
past 20 years. Katlynn Timm-Stork
has been facilitating this program
for the past 4 years. She works
with children ages 4 to 12 years old
who have witnessed domestic violence.. Each week through fun activities, she helps them learn about
themselves, their feelings, friends,
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~Continued from page one: Outreach
THEM!! Both of the cards have our 24– hour Crisis-line number
depicted on them. Chamber Coffee’s, silent witness engagements, outreach boards, Crisis Line fliers, cross trainings with
other non-profits, Lemonade on the Lawn, Festival of Hope,
Denim Days, The Big Give, Outreach BILLBOARDS that are
sponsored by local businesses, etc. These are just a few important activities to educate the need for our communities to “step
up and speak out” to help those in crisis.

“Stay close
to people
who feel like
sunshine”
~Peg
Fitzpatrick

Education:
The Bridge uses the Green Dot Bystander Curriculum which is a
comprehensive approach to violence prevention that capitalizes
on the power of peer and cultural influences across all levels of
the socio-economic model. The model targets community members as potential bystanders, and seeks to engage them,
through awareness, education and skills practice in proactive
behaviors. Stacey, our Education Advocate, engages this approach with multi-leveled age groups in our public and parochial
school systems. She works with pre-k through high school aged
students. Her influence is hands on, meaningful skills, with
child and teen engaged lessons, games and skits. Stacey also
holds lunch bunch sessions with High School Students where
some topics include: toxic relationships, friendships, coping
with stress, and time management.
Stacey’s influence goes outside of the classroom. One Saturday
Stacey was going through a drive through to buy lunch for her
family. When she got to the window to pay, the cashier told her
the meals had already been paid for. (family total $24.01) Stacey
posted on social media how this girl had “made” her day. The
girl, later that day posted on social media, “Hi, I’m a student at

Child Abuse Awareness
Sponsors: US BANK and NE Total Care

Logan View High School. I have heard many of your
speeches and lessons at school, and they are all so fabulous. I saw your post on Facebook about someone buying
your family’s lunch and paying it forward. I was the one
that bought your lunches! My Mom was in the line in front
of me. She bought my lunch. So, I wanted to pay it forward, to the person who was
behind me...you! I am so glad it
made you happy. Hope you had
a
good day!”

It’s Still Domestic Violence
they don’t have to hit you, choke you,
or slam your head into a wall
in order for it to be domestic violence.
they can degrade you, humiliate you,
blame you, scream at you, lie to you,
cheat on you, and withhold finances,
or even just try to control you +
it is still domestic violence
~Morgan McKean
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Incredible Donations
The following names are of those who donated to The Bridge between the dates of May 1-Present. We regret the accidental
omission of any donor. Thank you for your donation and continued support! We could not do it without you!

Aleda Renter
Alice Nott
Barbara Dean
Bell Field Elementary Staff
Beta Sigma Phi
Betty Ditter
Alvin & Marie Schultz Memorial Fund (In
Faith Community Foundation)
Charities Aid Foundation of America
Cynthia Sladek
Darlene Prokop
Darlene Saeger
Debby Durham Family Foundation
Debra Nelson
Dodge County Attorney’s Office Staff
Delta Kappa Gamma














Elizabeth Dunn
Eloise Greunke
Fred and Dorothy McCoy
Fremont Public Schools Office Personnel
Gail and Nancy Nielsen
Gregg Clausen
Howard Elementary Staff
Immanuel Lutheran Women’s Missionary
Jeremy Rehwaldt
John and Lisa Stockamp
Johnson Crossing Academic Center Staff
Kathy Murphy
LeAnne Gaughen
Lenore Peatrowsky
Lincoln Federal Savings Bank
Merlin and Betty Oswald

Michael and Cindi Brass
Michael and Lucinda Pallas
Michelle and Scott Frickenstein
Mildred Ondracek
Nye Legacy
Reginald Alexis
Rick and Julie Hanson
Sawyer Gas-N-Wash
Sid Dillon Chevrolet
Sinai Lutheran Church
Stacie Sides
Susan Floth
Susan Lowry
Tiffany Navarro
Tyler and Kristyn Drey

Needs List
Stamps
Swiffer Sweeper Wet Refills
Fast Food Gift Cards
Pocket Folders
Manila File Folders
Diapers: Sizes 6 and 7
All Sized Pull-Ups
Individual Microwave Meals
Individual Snacks (prepackaged)
Lysol spray cleaner

“The world is





New toilet bowl cleaning brushes
Juice pouches/boxes
Toilet bowl cleaner

Save The Date!

changed by
your example
not your
opinion.”
~Paulo
Coelho

The Bridge Services
24-Hr Crisis Line: 1.888.721.4340 or 1.402.727.7777,
Crisis Intervention, Emergency/Temporary Shelter,
Support Groups for Women and Children, Medical
and Legal Referrals, Criminal Justice Advocacy, Public
Education and Awareness.
Victim services are free, confidential, and
available in Spanish.

24 Hr Crisis Line 1.888.721.4340
1.402.727.7777
Email:
info@bridgefromviolence.com
FREMONT
141 South Union
1.402.721.4340

Women’s Support Group
Fremont - English & Spanish Women’s
Support Groups & Children’s Rainbow Days Group,
Thursdays, 6:30-7:30,
The Bridge, 141 S Union,
Babysitter available

BLAIR
810 North 22nd Street
1.402.533.4411
WEST POINT
500 East Decatur Street
1.402.372.2204

Find us online @
BridgeFromViolence.com

LEAVING A LEGACY

The Bridge Board
Ja Harnisch, President

Dian Christensen Hillis

Kiley Cordes, Vice President

Marcey Darmento

Sid R. Dillon, Treasurer

Alisa Brunsing

Kylee Stanley, MD, Secretary

Becky Novacek

Sandy Roemer, Past President

Becky VonSeggern

Jeremy Barton

Vickie Cameron

The Bridge Staff
Suzanne Smith, Executive Director
Jody Bykerk, Shelter Program Manager
Stacey Lichtenberg, Community
Education Coordinator
Jody Koziol, Washington County Outreach Coordinator
Jennifer Thomason, Criminal Justice
Advocate/Volunteer Coordinator

A thoughtful planned gift can
become a beautiful legacy you
leave to The Bridge and to the
victims of abuse who come
through our doors for years to
come. Bequests, Charitable Gift
Annuities, Charitable Remainder
Trusts and Charitable Lead
Trusts are a few of the many
avenues you may consider for
continual support. An attorney
can help you decide which option best fits your personal
needs and financial circumstances.

Kylie Kampschneider, Sexual Assault/
Criminal Justice Advocate
Christine Torres, Cuming County/Spanish
Speaking Services Coordinator
Linda Schlapfer, Outreach
Communications Coordinator
Niki Herre, Client Advocate

Funded in part by:

